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Bioinspired Scaffolding by Supramolecular Amines Allows the
Formation of One- and Two-Dimensional Silica Superstructures

Jose R. Magana, Berta Gum&-Audenis, Roderick P. Tas, Levena Gascoigne, Dylan L. Atkins, and
Ilja K. Voets*[a]

Abstract: Silica materials attract an increasing amount of in-

terest in (fundamental) research, and find applications in, for

example, sensing, catalysis, and drug delivery. As the proper-
ties of these (nano)materials not only depend on their

chemistry but also their size, shape, and surface area, the
controllable synthesis of silica is essential for tailoring the

materials to specific applications. Advantageously, bioin-
spired routes for silica production are environmentally

friendly and straightforward since the formation process is

spontaneous and proceeds under mild conditions. These
strategies mostly employ amine-bearing phosphorylated

(bio)polymers. In this work, we expand this principle to
supramolecular polymers based on the water-soluble cation-

ic cyanine dye Pinacyanol acetate. Upon assembly in water,
these dye molecules form large, polyaminated, supramolec-

ular fibers. The surfaces of these fibers can be used as a scaf-

fold for the condensation of silicic acid. Control over the
ionic strength, dye concentration, and silicic acid saturation

yielded silica fibers with a diameter of 25 nm and a single,

4 nm pore. Unexpectedly, other unusual superstructures,
namely, nummulites and spherulites, are also observed de-
pending on the ionic strength and dye concentration. Trans-

mission and scanning electron microscopy (TEM and SEM)
showed that these superstructures are formed by aligned

silica fibers. Close examination of the dye scaffold prior silici-
fication using small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), and UV/Vis

spectroscopy revealed minor influence of the ionic strength

and dye concentration on the morphology of the supra-
molecular scaffold. Total internal reflection fluorescence

(TIRF) during silicification unraveled that if the reaction is
kept under static conditions, only silica fibers are obtained.

Experiments performed on the dye scaffold and silica super-
structures evidenced that the marked structural diversity

originates from the arrangement of silica/dye fibers. Under

these mild conditions, external force fields can profoundly
influence the morphology of the produced silica.

Introduction

Rational design and controllable synthesis of silica (nano)mate-

rials are essential for developing and optimizing their applica-

tions. Scientific endeavors have focused on the development
of synthetic routes to achieve nanometric control over silica
structures. While solution-borne nucleation of silica precursors
generally produces amorphous or spherical materials, condens-

ing silica on a supramolecular scaffold enables excellent con-
trol over the morphology (spheres, plates, cylinders), dimen-
sions (nm to mm) and surface area.

Much of the research in this area is inspired by the bio-cata-
lyzed and template-assisted formation of inorganic matter
found in nature.[1] Diatoms and sea sponges produce highly in-

tricate silica structures with control over the morphology that
is far greater than that achieved by humankind.[2, 3] Advanta-
geously, biomineralization results in complex mesoporous silica
architectures in a rapid and low-cost manner, since the forma-

tion process is spontaneous and catalyzed under mild condi-
tions. Systematic studies to understand and mimic these natu-
ral processes have revealed that the silicic acid concentration,
storage, and deposition rates are under strict biological con-
trol, assisted principally by amine-bearing phosphorylated

(bio)polymers and membranes.[4] These features modify the nu-
cleation free energy barrier and nucleation kinetics of silica,

which ultimately govern the growth into well-defined struc-

tures.[5–10]

Building upon the lessons learned from insightful work on

biomineralization, numerous silica production strategies have
used amine-bearing polymers such as poly(ethyleneimine),[11–13]

polylysine,[14–19] peptides,[20–22] and block copolymers[23–26] to
obtain highly intricate structures. This method is advantageous
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because the amine-rich polymers not only serve as a scaffold

but also act as a catalyst to promote the condensation of silicic
acid. In contrast to biomineralization processes, these strat-

egies require the presence of solution-borne phosphate ions,
which are thought to increase the condensation kinetics.[9, 27, 28]

Carefully tuning the chemical conditions, such as ionic strength
and scaffold concentration, grants control over the morpholo-

gy of the silica materials.[4]

An impressive number of innovative routes to produce silica
in a controlled manner has been developed using a handful of

bio(macro)molecular analogs.[13] Synthetic, supramolecular sys-
tems represent an appealing and as yet sparsely explored al-

ternative for polyamine-mediated silica condensation. Supra-
molecular tectons amenable to amination and programmable

self-assembly in aqueous media are abundant. Upon assembly,

these can yield large, polyaminated, supramolecular surfaces
for the condensation of silicic acid with a chemical composi-

tion, morphology, and dimensions that are tunable with exter-
nal cues and/or by mixing of different interacting moieties. Un-

derstanding the factors that govern the controlled condensa-
tion of silicic acid would grant a tuning handle for further

design of silica superstructures. An interesting class of fairly

water-soluble, self-assembling molecules that fulfill these
criteria are cyanine dyes, such as Pinacyanol acetate (PIC).

These are flat aromatic dye molecules that self-assemble in
water to produce hollow tubes or fibers (Scheme 1).[29–31] Due
to electrostatic repulsion, charged amines moieties are posi-
tioned to the outside of the tubes/fiber, where counterions

predominantly reside. This yields a one-dimensional, supra-
molecular polyamine reminiscent of the covalent polyamines
which guide biomineralization processes in diatoms and sea
sponges.

Aiming to unravel the bioinspired formation pathways to

prepare well-defined, complex silica nanostructures under mild
reaction conditions with supramolecular amines, we herein in-

vestigate the delicate interplay between various factors that
impact this pathway complexity. We first identify experimental
conditions that give rise to well-defined, intricate silica mor-

phologies in a robust manner. Next, we rationalize how the
template concentration, phosphate concentration, and flow in-

fluence the mechanism of silica condensation. Finally, we pres-
ent a state diagram that summarizes our main findings and

offers a guideline to promote templated and circumvent amor-
phous materials.

Results and Discussion

First, we set out to explore under what conditions supramolec-

ular amines can be used as a template to direct silica conden-
sation at neutral pH and room temperature. We use a weak

phosphate buffer (PB) to maintain a constant pH and promote
the polyamine-mediated condensation of silica, which requires

the presence of phosphate ions. Multivalent salts, however,
can cause phase separation of oppositely charged (poly)elec-

trolytes in solution due to bridging. Indeed, while samples

with low phosphate contents remained homogeneous, precipi-
tation of the Pinacyanol acetate (PIC) dye was observed in

samples with PB contents larger than 5 mm.
Next, PIC solutions were made in PB ranging from 1 mm to

3 mm, and dye concentrations ranging from 1 to 5 mm were
incubated with tetramethyl orthosilicate (TMOS) in a 1:10 dye-

to-silicic acid ratio for 24 hours. Subsequently, samples were

centrifuged, washed with ethanol, and the silica solids ana-
lyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). No silica was
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Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of pinacyanol acetate (PIC) aggregates in aqueous solutions and their use as scaffolds for silicic acid condensation.
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formed in the absence of either phosphate or dye, suggesting/
showing that both substances are essential. SEM images of the

obtained precipitate revealed only a few fibers and a high con-
tent of amorphous material regardless of the dye concentra-

tion or PB content (Figure 1 & Figure S2). This indicates that
the PIC nanotubes do not efficiently template silica condensa-

tion under these conditions since the majority of silica struc-
tures do not resemble the morphology of the original scaffold.

We tentatively attribute this apparent lack of templating to the

high saturation of the silicic acid. At high supersaturations, so-
lution-borne nucleation competes with PIC-templated nuclea-

tion, such that silica precipitation proceeds through both path-
ways. As a result, a high proportion of amorphous material is

generated.
To explore whether the growth of silica on the supramolec-

ular template is favored at a reduced hydrolysis rate and con-

comitantly reduced silicic acid saturation, we repeated the ex-
periments using tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) instead of pre-

hydrolyzed TMOS as silica precursor. TEOS is a water-immisci-
ble and stable silica precursor, but we found that PIC solutions
promoted its hydrolysis into silicic acid at the formed TEOS/
aqueous interface. For these experiments we used strong me-

chanical stirring to increase the interface between TEOS and

the aqueous solution. Interestingly, these results suggest that
the gradual administration of silicic acid allows it to conden-

sate on the surface of the supramolecular tubes in a controlled
manner. Scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM

& TEM) of these templated silica samples revealed fibers with a
diameter of ca. 30 nm containing a single pore of about 4 nm,

matching the cross-section of PIC aggregates (Figure 2 A & B).

Unexpectedly, the reaction yielded different silica morpholo-
gies depending on the phosphate and dye content, ranging

from the anticipated fiber-like architectures (Figure 2 A & B) to
more exotic flat, nummulite-like plates (Figure 2 C & D) and

spherulites (Figure 2 E & F) at 2 mm, 1 mm, and 3 mm, PB re-
spectively. Both superstructures were usually found in coexis-

tence with silica fibers and their sizes ranged from hundreds of

nanometers to microns (Figure S3 and S4). Closer inspection
with TEM exposed that these superstructures are in fact

formed by aligned one-dimensional fibers.

The above results clearly establish an impact of the amount

of phosphate on the final structure. To elucidate whether this
is due to an influence of the addition of ions on the aggrega-

tion behavior of PIC prior silicification, as observed for other
charged dyes in solution,[32] we first used UV/Vis spectroscopy

(Figure 3). For this purpose, 0.1 mm PIC samples were prepared
in PB with a phosphate ion concentration of 1 to 5 mm and in
water (Figure 3). PIC shows metachromasia induced by the ex-

citon delocalization into the dye aggregates. In the absence of
phosphate ions, the PIC spectrum exhibits a low-intensity mo-

nomer vibronic band located at 600 nm and a high-intensity
band and shoulder located at 545 nm and 525 nm, respective-

ly.[30–32] The latter are associated with the face-to-face H-aggre-

gation state of PIC. Notably, upon addition of phosphate, the
band at 545 nm is markedly reduced, while the band at

600 nm grows in intensity, and an extra red-shifted shoulder
appears at 650 nm, suggesting that phosphate ions induce dis-

assembly of aggregates and some dyes arrange into a head-to-
tail fashion (J-aggregates).[33] Further, an additional band ap-

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy micrograph of silica nanostructures
obtained at room temperature in 1 mm PIC and 5 mm PB using pre-hydro-
lyzed TMOS as a precursor. The arrows indicate the position of amorphous
silica. The scale bar is 1000 nm.

Figure 2. Electron microscopy observations of (A) SEM and (B) TEM of silica
fibers prepared at 2 mm PB. (C) SEM and (D) TEM of nummulitic structure
prepared at 1 mm PB and (E) SEM and (F) TEM of silica spherulites made at
3 mm PB.
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pears at 485 nm, which increased in intensity with phosphate

concentration. This band is caused by strong electrostatic in-
teraction between phosphate ions and the charged aggregate

surface and is an indication of the formation of higher molecu-
lar weight supramolecular aggregates.[32] Together, UV/Vis

seems to indicate that although the dye fibers become smaller,
the reduced electrostatic and phosphate bridging might bring

the aggregates together to form bundles (Figure 3 b).

Whilst the aggregation tendency was clearly dependent on
the phosphate ion concentration, small-angle X-ray scattering

(SAXS) profiles of 10 mm PIC samples in (1 mm to 5 mm) PB
prior silicification were very similar in the high-q regions at q-

values >0.1 a@1. All displayed a characteristic oscillation for
0.1 a@1<q<0.4 a@1, indicating that the cross-section of the ag-

gregates was virtually independent of phosphate content

(Figure 4). Remarkably, no pronounced interference features
were observed in the SAXS pattern for the PIC sample in water

without phosphate ions. A modest increase in forward scatter-

ing intensity with increasing phosphate ion concentration is

noticeable at low-q values (<0.1 a@1). This signals that elevated
phosphate contents give rise to attractive inter-aggregate in-

teractions, which may induce hierarchical aggregation when
the electrostatic repulsion between positively charged PIC ag-

gregates is reduced sufficiently. A model of hollow fibers of ca.
4 nm in cross-sectional diameter and a wall thickness of

0.34 nm represents the experimental SAXS patterns well at q>

0.1 a@1 in good agreement with recent reports (see SI for more
information on SAXS data interpretation).[31] It is noteworthy

that despite SAXS indicates little influence on the dye fiber
morphology, from this results we cannot conclude that the

fibers are not arranged already into nummulites or spherulites
prior silicification, as the size of these superstructures might be

outside of the resolution limit of the technique.

Contrasting with the marked influence of phosphate on the
obtained silica structures, UV/Vis and SAXS revealed that phos-

phate had little impact on the fiber morphology of the dye ag-
gregates. To better understand the origin of the distinct silica

morphologies observed, we visualized the in situ interfacial
condensation of silica using total internal reflection fluores-

cence (TIRF) microscopy (Figure 5 and supplemental movies).

PIC is fluorescent in monomeric form with an emission maxi-
mum located at a wavelength lem = 620 nm (lex = 550 nm).[30]

In water, self-assembly-induced exciton delocalization quench-
es the fluorescence emission. Remarkably, when silicic acid

condenses on the surface of PIC aggregates, PIC fluorescence
is partially recovered. The reason for this behavior is not yet

fully understood, but it is likely caused by partial disassembly
of PIC aggregates into fluorescent monomers. It is conceivable
that this is induced by the release of ethanol in the vicinity of

the silica surface during TEOS hydrolysis. Strong, screened elec-
trostatic attractions between the positively charged PIC nano-

tubes and silica nanostructures may also contribute. Regardless
of its origin, the effect is exploited to monitor condensation

events in situ by fluorescence microscopy. As expected, con-

densation occurred exclusively in the vicinity of the PIC/TEOS
interface. Remarkably, only fibers were observed under TIRF re-

gardless of the concentration of phosphate (1 mm to 5 mm) or
dye (1 mm to 3 mm). At first sight, these findings appear at

odds with the SEM and TEM results. However, the electron mi-
crographs were obtained from samples that were under me-

Figure 3. a) UV/Vis spectra of 0.1 mm PIC solution prior silicification in PB containing 0 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm and 5 mm phosphate ions. b) schematic
representation of the influence of phosphate on the self-assembly properties of PIC.

Figure 4. From bottom to top: small-angle X-ray scattering patterns of
10 mm PIC solutions at 0 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm and 5 mm phos-
phate prior silicification. For display purposes, the SAXS profiles are vertically
shifted.
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chanical stirring during the reaction, while TIRF microscopy

was performed in situ under quiescent conditions. This sug-
gests that the seemingly conflicting results may be explained

by flow-induced alignment of silica fibers into hierarchical su-

perstructures when silica is prepared under mechanical stirring.
Moreover, TIRF and SAXS seem to indicate that the superstruc-

tures are indeed formed during mechanical stirring. Flow-in-
duced arrangement of silica superstructures has already been

reported in other biomineralization processes using the
diatom-derived R5 peptide and polylysine. It is plausible that

under these mild conditions and for slow kinetics of condensa-

tion compared to traditional sol-gel methods, external force
fields can profoundly influence the morphology of the pro-

duced silica.[10]

To validate this hypothesis, we once more prepared silica

nanostructures from TEOS in the presence of PIC, but this time
under static conditions, without mechanical stirring. As antici-
pated, fibers are produced under all quiescent conditions stud-

ied, including PIC and phosphate concentrations that yield
nummulites and spherulites underflow. Fibers had a cross-sec-

tional diameter of ca. 30 nm and were several microns long
(Figure 6 a–e), similar to those obtained in samples prepared
under mechanical stirring. At phosphate concentrations higher
than 4 mm, multi-fiber ribbons were found to coexist with
these fibers (Figure 6 e). This is likely caused by the fusion of
single fibers due to phosphate bridging at high ionic strength.

After having established the influence of phosphate concen-
tration, PIC concentration, and flow on the morphology of the
produced silica nanostructures, we can now establish a state
diagram to summarize the main findings (Figure 7). Static qui-
escent conditions produce exclusively one-dimensional silica
nanostructures at the PIC (1 mm to 3 mm) and phosphate
(1 mm to 5 mm) concentration studied. Ribbons composed of

several bundles of fibers are observed in addition to well-dis-

persed fibers at cPho>4 mm. Mechanical stirring markedly im-
pacts the morphology of the produced silica nanostructures.

At PIC and phosphate concentrations below 1.5 mm and
1 mm, respectively, the precipitated silica fibers are coiled into

flat nummulitic plates (Figure 2 C & D). Condensation of silicic
acid at slightly higher phosphate and PIC content yields

almost exclusively silica fibers (Figure 2 A & B). At phosphate

and dye contents of 2 mm and 1.5 mm, respectively, PIC directs
the formation of flat silica spherulites (Figure 2 E & F). Finally,

only amorphous silica is found in samples with phosphate ion
or PIC concentrations higher than 2 mm.

The marked structural diversity originates from the pathway
complexity of silica condensation. The key factors herein are

the probability of silica condensation in bulk vs. on the PIC

template, the flow-induced alignment of the PIC template, and
the rate of silica condensation relative to the formation kinetics

of the hierarchical superstructures. PIC/silica nanotubes remain
well-dispersed in the absence of flow except at elevated ionic

strength, where they fuse together into ribbons. Mechanical
stirring induces the formation of different superstructures at

the same conditions. The resulting morphologies are mainly

Figure 5. TIRF microscopy image of the interface between PIC and TEOS
during silica condensation. The scale bar is 10 mm.

Figure 6. a) Cross-section thickness of silica fibers as a function of the phosphate content obtained at 20 8C and using 2 mm PIC at the non-disturbed TEOS-
PIC interface. The inset images show SEM images of the silica fibers prepared in samples containing b) 1 mm, c) 2 mm, d) 3 mm, and e) 5 mm phosphate.
Scale bar is 500 nm.
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governed by nucleation kinetics. Under flow, an increase in PIC

or phosphate concentration accelerates the rate of silica depo-
sition. Low PB and PIC concentrations allow the controlled in-

teraction of silica oligomers with dye aggregates and further
alignment into nummulites before precipitating. With slightly

higher phosphate content, silica nucleates faster, bypassing
the alignment, and therefore, co-precipitating into single

fibers. On the other hand, high PIC and phosphate concentra-

tions promoted spherulites growth, which generally materializ-
es in highly non-equilibrium systems. Possibly, silicic acid in-

stantaneously condenses over the large surface area of the PIC
fibers, which results in the formation of type II spherulites.

Finally, to elucidate what is the catalytically active species,
monomeric and/or aggregated PIC, we induced PIC disassem-

bly by increasing the ethanol volume fraction in the aqueous

solvent. After 24 hours of reaction with TEOS under stirring at
20 8C, the precipitates were centrifuged and washed with etha-

nol, 1 m HCl, and water to remove phosphate ions that may in-
terfere with further analysis. The dry solid was dissolved in
concentrated NaOH, and the amount of silica was quantified
by the molybdate blue assay (Figure 8). The yield of silica ob-
tained after 24 hours remained constant up to 20 % ethanol.

Interestingly, the activity dropped at higher ethanol contents
and was hindered already at 50 % ethanol. The lack of activity
at these conditions highlights the requirement of having a
supramolecular arrangement of amines to promote silica for-
mation. It would be interesting to examine in future work
whether silica condensation activity is correlated with the silica

surface area.

Conclusions

The supramolecular amine surface of PIC assemblies can pro-

mote and direct silica condensation into controlled morpholo-
gies from silicic acid at neutral pH and room temperature in

analogy to polyamines present in diatoms. Condensation kinet-

ics and flow-induced alignment govern which silica morpholo-
gy is produced. High silicic acid saturation levels lead to solu-

tion-borne nucleation and, consequently, inefficient templat-

ing. The silicic acid saturation level can be controlled by substi-
tuting prehydrolized TMOS for more stable TEOS. PIC solutions

slowly hydrolyze TEOS into silicic acid, which is further con-
densed in a controlled manner on the supramolecular poly-

amine surface. SEM and TEM revealed that the templated silica
fibers had a diameter of 25 nm containing a single pore of

4 nm, matching the cross-section of PIC aggregates. Unexpect-

edly, other unusual superstructures, reminiscent of nummulites
and spherulites were additionally obtained, depending on the

PIC and PB content.
UV/Vis and SAXS confirmed that the supramolecular PIC

morphology prior silicification was nearly unaffected by phos-
phate ions. TIRF microscopy revealed that silica condensation
into fibers occurred in the vicinity of the aqueous/TEOS inter-

face. Seemingly in conflict with our first results, all conditions
yielded silica fibers exclusively. This apparent contradiction was
reconciled by the difference in flow conditions. Whilst fibers
formed regardless of PIC and phosphate content at static and

quiescent interfaces, exotic silica superstructures emerged in
mixed bulk samples. Increments in either PIC or phosphate

concentration, which accelerate silica deposition, afforded ex-

cellent control over the structure of the silica obtained. At low
PIC and phosphate buffer concentration, silica fibers slowly

grow and can further align into nummulites at the aqueous/
TEOS interface. At slightly higher phosphate contents, silica

condenses faster, impairing flow-alignment, thus producing
single fibers. Instantaneous condensation of silicic acid on the

high surface area of PIC aggregates results in the formation of

spherulites. Finally, we demonstrated that the disassociation of
PIC fibers inhibited silica condensation. These results highlight

the extraordinary capacity of supramolecular amines to control
the formation of silica superstructures at neutral pH and room

temperature. Additionally, the morphology of the silica can be
finely tuned by controlling the flow fields.

Figure 8. Amount of silica produced after 24 hours of reaction between
TEOS and 1 mm PIC in 1 mm PB as a function of the ethanol volume frac-
tion.

Figure 7. Morphology map showing the different silica nano-architectures as
a function of PIC and phosphate concentration under mechanical stirring
and at 20 8C. The size of the icons represents the relative abundance of each
structure.
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